
Characters D6 / Zeetar (Talpini Nihil Tempest Runner/Engineer)

Name: Zeetar

Species: Talpini

Gender: Male

Hair color: Black

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

         Blaster: 4D+2

         Dodge: 5D

         Grenades: 5D+1

         Melee Weapons: 6D

         Melee Parry: 5D

         Missile Weapons: 5D

         Vehicle Blasters: 5D

PERCEPTION: 2D

         Bargain: 4D

         Command: 6D

         Search: 5D

KNOWLEDGE: 3D

         Bureaucracy: 4D

         Tactics: 6D

         Willpower: 5D+2

         Value: 5D+1

STRENGTH: 2D (uses Powersuits Strength normally)

         Brawling: 4D

         Climbing/Jumping: 3D+1

MECHANICAL: 3D

         Astrogation: Path Engine: 6D+2

         Communications: 4D

         Power Suit Operation: 5D+2

         Space Transports: 4D+2

         Repulsorlift Operation: 5D

TECHNICAL: 4D

         Blaster Repair: 5D+2

         Capital Ship Repair: 6D

         Computer Programming/Repair: 5D+1

         Droid Programming/Repair: 5D+2

         First Aid: 5D

         Starfighter Repair: 6D

         Space Transport Repair: 7D



         Security: 6D

EQUIPMENT

         Power Suit ((Strength 6D), Flamethrowers (Range: 3-4/10/25,  Damage: 5D first round, 3D each

round for the next five, unless extinguished), Grenade Launcher(Range: 4-28/80/160, Blast Radius: 0-

3/6/10 Damage: 6D/4D/2D), Loadlifter Arms (Lifting+2D)), Battlehammer (Str+2D damage)

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS: 3

DARK SIDE POINTS: 2

CHARACTER POINTS 5

Description: Zeetar, nicknamed Zeet, was a Talpini male who was one of three Tempest Runners in the

Nihil marauder organization, elevated following the death of Kassav Milliko at the Battle of Kur. A skilled

engineer, Zeetar was responsible for improving the Nihil's Path engines, the scav droids that the Nihil

used in raids, as well as finding the Nihil a new base in an abandoned prison complex on the planet Grizal

Biography

Ascension

Zeetar was a Talpini who was a member of the Nihil, a group of anarchist marauders. He was a member

of Lourna Dee's Tempest but was eventually given his own after the death of Kassav Milliko and his

Tempest after the Battle of Kur. Zeetar gained a reputation for being cantankerous, especially to his

fellow Tempest Runners. Despite being hard to work with, Zeetar was a skilled engineer and was

responsible for improving the Nihil's Path engines, the scav droids that the Nihil used in raids, as well as

finding them a new base in an abandoned prison complex on the planet Grizal.

A shocking meeting

Zeetar met with his fellow Runners, Dee and Pan Eyta, after a disastrous defeat at the hands of the

Galactic Republic during the Attack on Cyclor. Zeetar equipped a newly built powersuit and assaulted

Eyta, who he now dominated in size and strength, after insulting the Dowutin for his failure. The Eye of

the Nihil, Marchion Ro, broke up the fight but humiliated Eyta and gave him his helmet. To the surprise of

the Runners, the helmet was designed to electrocute Eyta to death. Eyta destroyed the helmet as Zeetar

and Dee watched in fear.

Insurrection

Zeetar was present when Pan Eyta marched out to confront Ro over the Nihil's current status. Zeetar and

his Tempest took the side of Eyta. Ro gave a speech about his aspirations for the Nihil and concocted a

plot to assassinate Supreme Chancellor Lina Soh. Zeetar and his Tempest quickly took the side of Ro

and were some of the first to cheer for her death.

Attack on Valo

Zeetar and his Tempest aided his fellow Runners in the attack at the Republic Fair on Valo. While Dee

and Eyta led the assault on the planet, Zeetar and his Tempest killed anyone who attempted to flee Valo.



Attack on the Nihil camp

Despite the Nihil being forced to flee, the attack was an all-around success since they believed they had

killed the Chancellor. Zeetar congratulated Eyta on his success before he met with Ro. He witnessed Ro

try to kill Eyta with poison but he did survive, unbeknownst to the Talpini. The Jedi Order infiltrated the

camp and attacked it. Zeetar fought the Jedi Bell Zettifar and Indeera Stokes with Lourna Dee alongside

him. Zeetar was accidentally shot by Dee and the roof collapsed on him from an explosion.

Undercover Jedi

Zeetar was mislabeled as a candidate for the leader of the Nihil after the presumed death of Lourna Dee.

Two Jedi named Keeve Trennis and Terec are sent to Soola in an effort to infiltrate the Nihil. The former

attacks a subordinate of Zeet which impressed him. He believes their cover story of being members of

Pan Eyta's Tempest based on her fighting skills but demands Trennis prove that she and Terec are Nihil.

He hands her his battle hammer and orders a prisoner be brought to him. The Runner demands that she

execute the summoned prisoner, Myarga the Hutt.

Personality and traits

Zeetar is an extremely cantankerous individual who constantly derides his fellow Tempest Runners. He is

fearless in the face of spiting Pan Eyta, who was much more intimidating than he was, for the failure of

one of his Clouds, Sarn Starbreaker. Zeetar is capable of acts of kindness such as when he

congratulated Eyta for his victory during the attack on Valo. He is also an extremely talented engineer

which proved to be a boon to his fellow Nihil.

Despite temporarily turning his back on Marchion Ro, he is extremely loyal to the Eye and was the first of

the Tempest Runners to back him when Eyta challenged him over the leadership of the Nihil. Zeetar

does know when to back down. He displayed this when Ro would severely punish his Dowutin rival.

Equipment

Zeetar had constructed a colossal powersuit that put him head and shoulders above any Nihil at the

camp. This suit was equipped with a protective cage on its broad chest where Zeetar would pilot his

beloved armor. The suit would follow the physical movements of its pilot from the cage. The hulking suit

was equipped with Loadlifter droid arms outfitted with flame rifles and grenade launchers above the

pilot's head. Zeetar also wielded a large battle hammer while piloting his suit. 
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